


Dear North Surrey Community Business Sponsor: 

I would like to thank the many businesses in our community who have generously supported the North 
Surrey Community Football program over the many years. As we know, in the current economy, money 
to support this program has become challenging. These realities have put strains on the funding we 
receive to run an outstanding football and cheer program.  

Because of the support from local businesses in Surrey and the surrounding areas, the money we raise 
continues to directly support our players and the football program in achieving a foundation for success 
that exceeds what happens on the field and impacts the community at large. Being a corporate sponsor 
of the North Surrey football program will help to make a positive impact that is measured in our 
community and in the lives of our players.  

Established in 1962, North Surrey Minor Football is a non-profit association run completely by 
volunteers. The goal of our association is to provide a safe and structured opportunity for youth to learn 
competitiveness and fair play through good sportsmanship and rule awareness in either football or 
cheer. Your contribution will help the program continue to teach the values to a wide population of 
young men and women who will ultimately make Surrey a better community.  

I would like to thank you for your continued support of our program. Surrey’s community football and 
cheer program has become a source of great pride in our community. As we continue to build for the 
future, we look forward to and need your support. Please accept this as a personal invitation to come 
share in the benefits of our club with others in our community by attending a game this season.  

Effort and Respect, 

Robert Lobelsohn

North Surrey Minor Football President 



Advertising & Sponsorship 
Opportunities 

Individuals/Small Business Sponsorships: 

$600 to $1,500 

Corporate Sponsorships: 

$2,500 to $5,000 or above 

KICK-OFF Package (1) 
$600  

One advertising spot (including Company Logo & Link) on North Surrey website for 1 year. 

1st DOWN Package (2) 
$1,500  

Everything in KICK-OFF Package plus 

Field Advertising at Home Games | Social media posts/shout-outs 

FIELD GOAL Package (3) 
$2,500  

Everything in KICK-OFF and 1ST DOWN Packages plus 

PA Announcement spots at Home Games | Framed Game Day photo 

TOUCHDOWN Package (4) 
$5,000 and above  

Everything in KICK-OFF, 1ST DOWN Package and FIELD GOAL Packages plus 

One North Surrey Jersey Framed | Player Financial Sponsorship—in your name | Trophy 

Terms are negotiable for donations in excess of $5,000 


